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ABSTRACT 
A system to detect the soil moisture content has been developed. The 
detector uses probes as a sensing element to detect the moisture of the soil. The 
output of the device is represented as digital using microcontroller. The detector is 
designed based on concept of electrolysis and resistance method. The resistance of 
soil is increased inversely proportional with decreasing of the amount of water in 
soil. Furthermore, the device will be practical to use and affordable. 
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1.1 Background of Study 
Soil is an important natural resource, just as the air and water that surround 
us. The soil provides a major reservoir for water within a catchment. Soil moisture 
is a critical and potentially highly variable component of the soil environment. It 
is the water that held in the spaces between soil particles [1]. 
Rainfall and snowmelt are natural sources of soil water and are normally 
greatly reduced during drought. Slope shape, gradient, and soil surface roughness 
will affect soil water content since surface or subsurface tun-on from adjacent 
upslope sites can add to the soil moisture, while surface runoff can remove water 
from a site. Evaporation, plant transpiration, and deep percolation beyond rooting 
depth are other factors that deplete soil moisture [2]. 
Soil moisture is a key variable in controlling the exchange of water and 
heat energy between the land surface and the atmosphere through evaporation and 
plant transpiration. Levels of soil moisture are important for plant and crop 
growth, soil erosion, and slope stability [2]. 
To determine the soil moisture content, it can be measured in two different 
methods: quantitatively, which means by amount, and quality, which is an 
indication of how tightly the water is held by the soil particles. Quantitative 
methods include gravimetric soil sampling, neutron scatter and di-electric 
constant. Qualitative in the other hand include tensiometer and electrical 
resistance (Gypsum-porous blocks) [3]. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
1.2.1 Problem Identification 
Soil moisture problems are usually related to soil drainage and having 
trouble with under watering or over watering the plants. Excessively drained soil 
fails to retain soil moisture and causing the plant transpiration drops. The water is 
becoming increasingly bound to the soil particles by suction [4]. 
In agriculture, the irrigation control systems waste tremendous amount of 
water as they water according to time and not according to the level of moisture in 
the soil. By keeping track of field's soil moisture status, the irrigation can be 
scheduled properly and evaluate the effectiveness of rain and irrigation water. 
Soil moisture is also known to be an important factor in the landslide 
instability. For most types of slope failure, soil moisture plays a critical role 
because increased pore water pressure reduces the soil strength and increases the 
soil stress. If the moisture of soil is suitably determined, this brings benefit to 
construction industry to avoid land slide [5). 
1.2.2 Significant of the Project 
The soil moisture content detector is important in agricultural and 
construction industries. Therefore, this project will be focusing on the designing a 
sensor with a reliable sensitivity and applicable for moisture content detection 
application. 
1.3 Objectives & Scope of Study 
1.3.1 Objectives 
The objectives of the project are: 
• To design and construct prototype to detect soil moisture content. 
• To come out with a cost effective and practical soil moisture detection 
system. 
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1.3.2 Scope of Study 
The scope of the project is to design the device to detect the moisture of 
the soil. In this case, the moisture indicated by water content in the soil particles. 
This project requires studying on the best suitable technique to detect the 
soil moisture content and after researching, the resistance method has been 
selected for this project. The understanding of circuit is needed to connect the 
sensors and display the output. This project is completed within two semesters. 
1.4 Feasibility and Relevancy of the Project 
It is fairly to say the project is feasible after taking into consideration all 
these aspect such as proper planning and utilization of the detector in many 
industries. This can be achieved by focusing on the sensitivity of the sensor and 
test the designed system to evaluate its practicability. 
This project is relevant as it is useful in irrigated gardening, agricultural 
farming as well as construction industry. Besides, the cost of the project is 




2.1 Basic Concept of Measurement 
The measurement method is important to select the best technique on 
developing the detector of soil moisture content. The techniques that will be 
discussed here consist of resistance method. 
2.1.1 ResistanceMethod 
This method depends upon the effect of moisture on the electrical 
properties of soil. Soil resistivity can serve as the basis for a sensor because it 
depends on moisture content. It is possible either to measure the resistivity 
between electrodes in a soil or to measure the resistivity of a material in 
equilibrium with the soil. The difficulty with resistive sensors is that the absolute 
value of soil resistivity depends on ion concentration as well as on moisture 
concentration. Therefore, careful calibration is required for these techniques. 
Water is a very good conductor when minerals from the soil are added. 
More ionized atoms will be produced when the materials easily dissolved in 
water. Thus, the wet soil has higher moisture content because it has more ions. 
More water makes the soil conduct electricity more easily (less resistance), while 
dry soil conducts electricity more poorly (more resistance). 
Theoretically, this method can provide absolute soil water content and can 
determine water content at any depth. Besides that, it has relatively high level of 
precision when ionic concentration of the soil does not change [8]. 
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2.2 Electrolysis 
Electrolysis ts the passage of a direct electric current through 
an ionic substance that is either molten or dissolved in a suitable solvent, resulting 
in chemical reactions at the electrodes and separation of materials. 
The main components required to achieve electrolysis are an electrolyte, 
a substance containing free ions which are the carriers of electric current in 
the electrolyte. A direct current (DC) supply provides the energy necessary to 
create or discharge the ions in the electrolyte. Electric current is carried 
by electrons in the external circuit. Two electrodes are an electrical 
conductor which provides the physical interface between the electrical 
circuit providing the energy and the electrolyte [15]. 
The key process of electrolysis is the interchange of atoms and ions by the 
removal or addition of electrons from the external circuit. The required products 
of electrolysis are in some different physical state from the electrolyte and can be 
removed by some physical processes. A soil moisture containing mobile ions 
(electrolyte) is produced by reaction of an ionic compound with a solvent (such as 
water) to produce mobile ions [15]. 
Solution of electrolyte 
Figure 1: Experimental set up for electrolysis 
An electrical potential is applied across a pair of electrodes immersed in 
the electrolyte. Each electrode attracts ions that are of the opposite charge. At the 
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electrodes, electrons are absorbed or released by the atoms and ions. Therefore 
positively charged ions (called cations) move towards the electron emitting 
(negative) cathode, whereas negatively charged ions (called anions) move towards 
the positive anode. 
Those atoms that gain or lose electrons to become charged ions pass into 
the electrolyte. Those ions that gain or lose electrons to become uncharged atoms 
separate from the electrolyte. The energy required causing the ions to migrate to 
the electrodes, and the energy to cause the change in ionic state, is provided by the 
external source of electrical potential [15]. 
2.3 Ohm's Law 
Ohm's law states that the current through a conquctor between two points 
is directly proportional to the potential difference or voltage across the two points, 
and inversely proportional to the resistance between them. Thus, this law is a 
good fundamental in determining the relationship between the voltage drop and 
resistance [ 6]. 
V = IR (1) 
Based on Ohm's law, as the resistance increases, the voltage drop also 
increases. In this case, the lower percentage of soil moisture content has higher 
resistance and vice versa. 
2.4 Soil Moisture Sensor 
A probe containing two electrodes is used as moisture detector. In 
designing the probes, the distance between probes is one of the most important 
criteria because it might affect the measurement result. The probes will be inserted 
into the soil to measure resistance between probes. These are factors that influence 
tl1e rate of evaporation from soil [3]: 
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1. Soil moisture content. 
11. Depth to water table. 
111. Soil texture. 
. IV. Soil colour . 
v. Vegetation. 
2.5 Soil Moisture Content 
Determination on the percent of amount of water in the soil is based on the 
volume and weight. The containing of soil moisture can be determined by the 
amount of water following the weight and the amount of water following the 
volume. 
The tree's root system explores the soil following its depth. Therefore, 
precipitation is declared as depth. Besides, the amount of water following the 
weight also can be said as depth ratio. The value of depth ratio and the amount of 
water following the volume is same [ 11]. 
2.6 Display Unit 
The reading from sensor can be shown by using display unit [0-255] 
which in this case is by using a Liquid-Crystal Display (LCD). LCD needs to be 
programmed in order to display the reading output. The PIC16F877A is nonnally 
used for this purpose. 
In this project the LCD 2x 16 characters is used. Number 2 means it has 
two lines and number sixteen means it can display up to 16 characters. 
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Figure 2: LCD Display 
2.7 Microcontroller 
A microcontroller is a small computer on a single integrated circuit 
containing a processor core, memory, and programmable input/output peripherals. 
A processor executes the programs digitally while program memory stores the 
program that has been compiled successfully by programmer [13] . 
Figure 3: PIC16F877A 
The PIC16F877A features 256 bytes of EEPROM data memory, self 
programming, an ICD, 2 Comparators, 8 channels of 1 O-bit Analog-to-Digital 
(AID) converter, 2 capture/compare/PWM functions, the synchronous serial port 
can be configured as either 3-wire Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI™) or the 2-
wire Inter-Integrated Circuit (FC™) bus and a Universal Asynchronous Receiver 
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Transmitter (USART). All of these features make it ideal for more advanced level 
ND applications in automotive, industrial, appliances and consumer applications 
[14]. 
As a summary, the sensors for this project are two parallel resistive probes 
to detect soil moisture content. The sensor circuit is connected to the sensor 
probes as an external power for the operation of active sensors. The circuit is 





3.1 Procedure Identification 
The expectation of the project is to achieve the objectives of the project. 
Thus, a well structured work flow was made. First, the research work is to 
understand and gain information of the project. Then, planning is needed to 
schedule the tasks and ensure all activities will be done on time as well as the 
development of the model. 
This is then continued with the designing and analysis where many factors 
need to be considered before implementing the project. These include the output 
of the project, sizing of the equipment, and the engineering calculation. All the 
components required for this project have to be specified. 
After all the factors have been considered, the next phase is selection and 
purchasing of the equipments. The surveys of the components are based on the 
components availability, the compatibility, and the optimum efficiency with low 
cost and low power. 
Next, the model is then constructed according to the design. The prototype 
is tested to ensure the performance of the model is functional. The result from the 
test will be analyzed and compared. The modification is made to increase the 
quality of the model. 
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3.2 Flow chart 
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3.3 Operational Flow Diagram 
An electrical potential is applied between a pair of electrodes absorbed in the soil 
as the switch button is turn on. Each electrode attracts ions from the soil. The sensing 
circuit calculates the voltage drop based on the soil moisture content. 
Then, the voltage of the sensor is amplified to the highest value equal to 
maximum voltage reference. The microcontroller converts the voltage drop into 
percentage of the moisture content. The percentage value is displayed at the LCD 
as a digital output. 






Calculate the input voltage 
based on the moisture 
l 
Amplify the sensor voltage 
l 
Conversion by microcontroller 
l 
LCD output display 
Figure 5: Operational Flow Diagram of Detector 
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3.4 Functional Block Diagram 
The soil moisture content detector consists of four main parts which are 
soil moisture sensor, detection circuit, PIC circuit and LCD display. The 
resistance method is chosen due to a good response with presence of soil 
moisture. Therefore, two resistive sensor probes will be placed in parallel with 
each. 
The circuit provides a voltage output directly proportional to relative 
moisture. The PIC circuit results the conversion of input from analog to digital. 
The circuit is couuected to LCD to display the output value. 
p 
LCD 
Sensor Circuit I 
Display 
c 
Figure 6: Block Diagram of Prototype 
3.5 Tools and Equipment 
The tools of equipment, hardware, and software are needed in this project. 
3.5.1 Hardware Equipment 
The hardware components used in this project are listed below: 
• PIC 16F877A 
• LCD Display 
• Breadboard/V eraboard 
• Wire Cable PIC 
• Crystal Oscillator 
• Switch button 
• Power Supply 
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Table 1: List of Components for Sensor Circuit 
r-~-=t~~.-:- .. -• . -----..~ r"T"i .,.=·--~··••··~•n ,-<t•·~-•a :---~ .,..-t11~., ... • ~- -- -.-..._---~ --~1 
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~~ ........ .-...,..-._..,..:=..,.._ ... ~---- -J-...:1. ... --~-""- -t.-~ ... ~~~·.-l.-11-<.-._ ........... ~~· 







Capacitor IOn 2 
IOOu 2 
Voltage Regulator 5V 2 
Diode 1N4001 2 
Transistor 2N2222 2 
Amplifier UA741 2 
LED Red 2 
3.5.2 Testing Equipment 
The testing equipments used in this project are Listed in the Table 1 below: 
Table 2: List of Testing Equipment 
~-~ ----~--.--~- • -~ - - ,.., --~_.,.. __ .,..... __ .,..., __ .,..,._~ ~ ·-.- - - -~-- - - - T '. "ij 
' ~ i ; 




• An electronic measuring instrument that combines 
several measurement functions in one unit. 
• Type of electronic test instrument that allows 
observation of constantly varying signal voltages. 
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3. 5.3 Software Equipment 
The software equipments used in this project are listed in the below: 
Table 3: List of Software Equipment 
,.,. ... .... .. • ..... _... </~.. oil' .. -. •o" #o • """ - 'i!p .... ·--- •" • ,- ~ + •O ..._.-- • •"' ~. 






• Software application for 2D and 3D design and 
drafting, for designing a prototype. 
• For making writing documents (proposals, 
reports, etc.) 
• For Project Presentations 
• To design and simulate the circuit. 
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CHAPTER4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Circuit Analysis 
The system consists of soil, two electrodes, circuit of the sensor and the 
power supply. The connection setting is shown as Figure 7: 










Figure 7: Connection Setting of the System 
The voltage coming from power supply is 12V but the voltage to connect 
the circuit is 5V. Thus, the power supply needs to be connected to the voltage 
regulator. Voltage regulator as shown in Figure 8 is an electrical regulator 
designed to automatically maintain a constant voltage level from 12V to 5V. 
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Figure 8: Voltage Regulator 
The diode (IN4001 rectifier) is connected at the input pin of voltage 
regulator to allow electricity to flow in only one direction. Capacitor can store 
voltage and does not allow voltage across it to be changed instantaneously. The 




VI vo 3 V002 
1N4001 " R10 z 
" 33CR 
~ C5 "' C6 




Figure 9: Voltage Regulator Circuit 
The output voltage (VDD2) is connected to the I 00 n resistor as shown in 
Figure 10. Then, collector of the transistor is directly connected to the resistor. At 








Figure 10: Sensor Circuit Schematic 
The node on the transistor's emitter is connected to non inverting input on 
the operational amplifier. 
4.2 Operational Amplifier Circuit 
The soil moisture produce by the electrodes are less than 5 volts. However, 
the maximum voltage reference applied to PIC microcontroller is 5 Volt. In order 
to get accuracy conversion of the voltage analog value to digital, the voltage of 
the sensor must be amplified to the highest value equal to maximum voltage 




Figure 11: Amplifier Circuit Schematic 
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4.3 PIC Component Selection 
A few basic components must be installed within the PIC microcontroller 
to ensure the operation of PIC as control unit is running properly. The first to 
consider is the external oscillator combination which includes one Crystal 
oscillator and two capacitors. 
Table 4: Capacitor Selection for Crystal Operation 
LP 32kHz 68-IOOpF 
LP 200kHz 15-33pF 
XT lOOkHz I00-150pF 
XT 2MHz 15-33pF 
XT 4MHz 15-33pF 
HS 4MHz 15-33pF 
HS IOMHz 15-33pF 
Crystal oscillator was chosen in this project because the mode is designed 
to give compromise between high frequency operation and modest consumption, 
and also more stable resonators and RC networks. For XT mode, two capacitors 
are needed. The chosen components for the external oscillator are XT = 2 MHz 
and Cl = C2 = 15pF. These components are connected at the 13 and 14 pin of 
PIC16F877A. 
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Figure 12: PIC configuration 
4.4 Experimentation Results 
4. 4.1 Soil Moisture Sensor 
For this project, the probes consist of two electrodes are used as a soil 
moisture sensor. The combination of two probes in parallel is to give better 
averaged results. This is due to inconsistencies which occur in soils. The readings 
of the moisture is been averaged. 
S.Scm 
Figure 13: Soil Moisture Sensors 
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S.Scm 
The probes are made of gypsum block give a reliable relative reading of 
moisture content for a given soil type. The two copper wires are connected to each 
probe. A block of gypsum placed in the soil will wet up and dry out at close to the 
rate of soil. 
When the gypsum is wet it conducts electricity easily (it is low resistance), 
and when dry is a poor conductor (high resistance). Water is a very good 
conductor when minerals from the soil are added. Each probe attracts ion in the 
soil, thus more ionized atoms will be produced when the materials easily 
dissolved in water. 
4.4.2 Observation ofMoisture Content 
The hardware is tested with the soil with three conditions of the soil to 
observe moisture content. The value displayed on LCD represents as the moisture 
content of soil. These experiments are conducted several times to ensure the value 
is the same for each experiment. 
Figure 14: Testing the Hardware 
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Three vases are used for each experiment and each vase is labelled as dry 
normal and wet condition respectively. The initial soil condition is regarded as dry 
condition where no water is added (Om!). Then, 25 ml water is added into the soil 
for normal condition and 50ml water for wet condition. 
Table 5: Experiment Results for Three Soil Conditions 
1 2 3 
Average 
Dry Probe 1 234 234 235 
(Om! of Probe 2 230 234 234 233.5 
water) Average 232 234 234.5 
Normal Probe 1 237 239 240 
(25m! of Probe2 235 235 234 236.6 
water) Average 236 237 237 
Wet Probe 1 245 243 241 
(50ml of Probe 2 243 239 241 242 
water) Average 244 241 241 
The reading of probe 1 and probe 2 is observed and the average reading 
for the probes is taken. After the three experiments are conducted, the average 
value for each condition is calculated. As shown in the table, the average is 233.5, 
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Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3 
Figure 15: Graphical Representation for Each Experiment 
Based on the experiment, the value displayed on the LCD is increased 
when the water is added to the soil. For dry condition, the range of LCD display is 
230-235. For normal condition the range is 235-240 while for wet condition the 
range is 240 - 245. 
This will be the threshold where the value is less than 235 and more than 
240 for dry and wet condition respectively. These values will be set during the 
LCD display. 
Table 6: Range for Each Condition 
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Figure 16: Graphical Representation of Range in Three Conditions 
Finally, we can conclude the moisture content changes with respect to soil 
condition. When the soil is in damp condition, more current will flow between 
two probes because of the presence of ion OH- and H2 from water molecule (rhO) 
and vice versa. Based on the ohm's law, the resistance of soil is decreasing 
inversely proportional with increasing current. 
' 
- --I I ---I 
Wet I I High I I Low I High Moisture 
Soil ~ Ions !-+: Resistance ~ Content 





Figure 17: Wet Soil Condition 
'------- ---------I 1------- --- -1 
1 Dry : : Low 1 1 High 1 1 
Soli :-+: Ions r-+: Resistance ~ 
: 1 1 I I I 
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------------
low Moisture : 
Content 1 
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Figure 18: Dry Soil Condition 
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4.5 LCD Output Display 
Switch 
Figure 19: System Hardware 
The coding has been programmed in the PIC and connected to the LCD 




Figure 20: LCD Pin Diagram 
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To get started, the threshold of average readings for both probes must be 
set. The 'UP' button is chosen for threshold setting. Next, the minimum value is 
set based on the soil in dry condition. The ''UP" or ''DOWN" button are pressed 
for adjusting the value. After done, "SET" button is pressed to set the maximum 
value (soil in wet condition). The procedure is repeated to set the minimum value. 
The system monitors the moisture content of the soil and display at the 
LCD. PBl display is reading of moisture for probe 1 while PB2 display is reading 
of moisture for probe 2. Then, the A V display is for the average value for probe 1 
and probe 2. Lastly, the R display is the range (threshold) value that has been set 
before. 
If the average value is below the minimum value, the LCD will display 
"Soil is too dry" as. However, if the average value is above the maximum value 
the LCD will display "Soil is too wet". 




The LCD display when the 
Switch button is turned on 
• Up - Press "UP" button 
to set the threshold 
• Down- Press ''DOWN" 
button to display the 
reading 
Setting the minimum value 
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Setting the maximum value 
Soil Moisture Percentage 
Display 
• PBl - Probe 1 
• PB2 - Probe 2 
• AV - Average 
reading 
• R- Range 
Soil Condition below the 
Minimum Value 
Soil Condition above the 
Maximum Value 
CHAPTERS 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Conclusions 
The soil moisture content detector will help on detecting the presence of 
moisture content in soil. The resistance is chosen due to a good response with 
presence of soil moisture. The soil humidity sensor used the concept of resistance 
method and electrolysis by two electrode probes. 
An excitation signal is needed for the sensor to detect the variations due to 
soil moisture. Thus, the sensor circuit is designed to obtain a useful signal from 
vruiation of resistance. 
The circuit is connected to the PIC to execute the progrrun digitally. The 
digital value output is displayed by using LCD from 230 to 255 in order to display 
the level runouut of moisture content. 
The experiments are conducted to determine the soil moisture content. Om! 
of water is used for soil in dry condition, 25m! of water for normal condition and 
50ml of water for wet condition. The average results based on the LCD display 
are 233 .5, 236.6 and 242 for soil in dry, normal and wet condition respectively. 
In conclusion, the experiment is able to detect the presence of soil 
moisture contents as expected. The objective ofthis project which is to design and 
construct a prototype to detect soil moisture content had been achieved. 
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5.2 Recommendations 
For further recommendation, the moisture sensor can be replaced by using 
capacitance method. The capacitive sensor is high sensitivity and detect more 
accurate. 
Besides that, the circuit can be improved to sense the signal more precise. 
The programming can be improved to display the output more reliably by 
calculating the value of voltage from the sensing signal and converting to the 
moisture content percentage. 
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MCLRNPP- - RB7/PGD 
RAOIANO- - RB6/PGC 
RA1/AN1-
- RB5 
RK2/AN2NREF-ICVREF - -RB4 
RA3/AN3NREF+ - - RB3/PGM 
RA4/TOCKI/C10UT- -RB2 
RA5/AN4/SS/C20UT - <( -RB1 
...... 
REOIRD/AN5 - ...... - RBOIINT 
RE1/WR/AN6 - !l!! -voo 
RE2/CSIAN7 - ~ -vss 
Voo- ...... 
- RD7/PSP7 llO 
vss- u. 
- RD6/PSP6 CD 
OSC1/CLKI- .... 
- R05/PSP5 
OSC2/CLKO- 0 - RD4/PSP4 
RCOIT10SOIT1CKI - 0: - RC71RXIOT 
RC11T10SIICCP2 - - RC61TXICK 
RC21CCP1- - RC5/SDO 
RC3/SCKISCL - - RC4/SDIISDA 
RDO/PSPO-
- RD3/PSP3 
RD1/PSP1- - RD2/PSP2 
TABLE 1·1· PIC16F87XA DEVICE FEATURES 
Key Features PIC16F873A PIC16F874A PIC16F876A PIC16F877A 
Operating Frequency DC 20MHz DC-20MHz DC-20 MHz DC -20 MHz 
Resets (and Delays) POR,BOR POR, BOR POR,BOR POR, BOR 
(PWRT, OST) (PWRT, OST) (PWRT,OST) (PWRT, OST) 
Flash Program Memory 4K 4K 8K 8K 
(14-bit words) 
Data Memory (bytes) 192 192 368 368 
EEPROM Data Memory (bytes) 128 128 256 256 
Interrupts 14 15 14 15 
110 Ports Ports A, B, C Ports A, B, C, D, E Ports A, B, C Ports A, B, C, D, E 
Timers 3 3 3 3 
Capture/Compare/PWM modules 2 2 2 2 
Serial Communications MSSP, USART MSSP,USART MSSP, USART MSSP,USART 
Parallel Communications PSP PSP 
10-M Analog-to-Digital Module 5 input channels 8 input channels 5 input channels 8 input channels 
Analog Comparators 2 2 2 2 
Instruction Set 35 Instructions 35 Instructions 35 Instructions 351nstructions 
Packages 28-pln PDIP 40-pin PDIP 28-pin PDIP 40-pin PDIP 
28-pin SOIC 44-pin PLCC 28-pin SOIC 44-pin PLCC 
28-pin SSOP 44-pinTQFP 28-pin SSOP 44-pin TQFP 
28-pin QFN 44-pin QFN 28-pinQFN 44-pin QFN 
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PIC16F87XA 
TABLE 1-3· PIC16F874A1877A PINOUT DESCRIPTION 
Pin Name PDIP PLCC TQFP QFN 110/P Buffer Description Pin# Plntl Pint Pin# Type Type 
OSC1/CLKI 13 14 30 32 STICMOS(41 Oscillator crystal or external cloCk input. 
OSC1 I Oscillator crystal input or eldemal tJock source 
input. ST buffer when configured in RC mode; 
otherwise CMOS. 
CLKI I External clock source input. Always associated 
with pin function OSC1 (see OSC1/CLKI, 
OSC21CLKO pins). 
OSC2/CLKO 14 15 31 33 Oscillator crystal or clock output. 
OSC2 0 Oscillator crystal output. 
Connects to crystal or resona1or in Crystal 
OScillator mode. 
CLKO 0 In RC mode, OSC2 pin OUtputs CLKO. WhiCh 
has 1/4 the frequency of OSC1 and denotes the 
instructiOn cycle rate. 
MCLRNPP 1 2 18 18 ST Master Clear (input) or programming voltage (output). 
MCLR I Master Clear (Reset) input. ThiS pin iS an active 
lOw Reset to the device. 
VPP p Programming VOltage input 
PORTA IS a bidirectiOnal I/O port. 
RAO/ANO 2 3 19 19 TIL 
RAO 110 Oigitai!IO. 
AND I Analog Input 0. 
AA1/AN1 3 4 20 20 TIL 
RA1 110 Digital I/O. 
AN1 I Analog input 1. 
RA2/AN2NReF.JCVRa= 4 5 21 21 TIL 
RA2 110 Digital I/O. 
AN2 I AnalOg input 2. 
v ..... I A/0 reference VOltage (Low) input, 
CVRe• 0 Comparator VREF output. 
RA3/AN3NREF+ 5 6 22 22 TIL 
RA3 110 OlgilallfO. 
AN3 I Analog Input 3. 
VREF+ I AID reference vOltage (High) input. 
RA4frOCKUC10UT 6 7 23 23 ST 
RA4 1/0 OigitallfO- Open-drain when configured as 
oulput. 
TOCKI I TmerO external Clock input. 
C10UT 0 Comparator 1 output 
RA5/AN4/SSJC20UT 7 • 24 24 TIL RA5 110 OigitallfO. 
AN4 I Analog input 4. 
ss I SPI slave select lllJ)UI. 
C20UT 0 Comparator 2 oulpUI. 
Legend. I -Input 0 =output 110- inpUUoutwt P -power 
- = Not used TTL= TTL Input ST = SChmitt Trigger input 
Note 1: This bulfer iS a Schmitt Trigger Input when configured as the external interrupt 
2: This bulfer IS a Schmitt Trigger Input when used in Serial Programming mode. 
3: This bulfer Is a Schmitt Trigger input when conngured in RC Oscillator mode and a CMOS input otherwise. 
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TABLE 1-3: PIC16F874AI877A PINOUT DESCRIPTION (CONTINUED! 
Pin Name PDIP PLCC TQFP QFN 110/P Buffer Description Pin# Pin# PIIIO Pintl Type Type 
PORTB is a bidirectional I/O port. PORTS can be 




• 9 rrusti1t RBO YO OigHall/0. 
INT I ExtemaJ interrupt 
RB1 34 l? 9 10 110 TTL Digital 1/0. 
RB2 35 
"' 
10 11 110 TTL Digilal YO. 
RB3JPGM 36 39 11 12 TTL 
R83 YO Digital flO. 
PGM I Low-voltage ICSP programming enable pin. 
R84 l? 41 14 14 110 TTL Digilal YO. 
RB5 
"' 
42 15 15 110 TTL Oigilall/0. 
RB6/PGC l9 43 16 16 TTUsrt2t 
RB6 110 Digital I/O. 
PGC I In-cirCUit debugger and ICSP programming Clock. 
RB7/PGD 40 44 17 17 TTUSTi'i 
RB? 110 Digital i/O. 
PGD 110 In-Circuit debugger and ICSP programming data. 
- -Legend. I mput 0 =output 110- mpufloulput P =power 
-=Not used Til= TIL input ST =Schmitt Trigger input 
Note 1: This buffer is a Schmitt Trigger input When configured as the external interrupt. 
2: This buffer is a scnmm Tripger i'lput when used in Serial Programming mode. 
3: This bUffer is a Schmitt Trtgger ilpul when configured in RC Oscillator mode and a CMOS input otherwise. 
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TABLE 1-3: PIC16F874AI877A PINOUT DESCRIPTION {CONTINUED) 
Pin Name PDIP PLCC TQFP QFN 110/P Buffer Description Pin# Pin# Pin# Pin# Type Type 
PORTC IS a bidirectional U0 port. 
RCOff10SOfT1CKI 15 16 32 34 ST 
RCO 110 0~11aiUO. 
T10SO 0 lmer1 OSCillator output. 
T1CKI I Tlmer1 external dOCk input 
RC1/T10SIICCP2 16 18 35 35 ST 
RC1 110 Digital I/O. 
T10SI I runer1 oscillator input. 
CCP2 110 Capture2 input Compare2 output, PWM2 outJ)ut. 
RC21CCP1 17 19 36 36 ST 
RC2 110 Digital I/O. 
CCP1 110 Caph.Jre1 input Compare1 output, PWM1 OU1pul. 
RC3/SCK/SCL 18 20 37 37 ST 
RC3 110 Digital UO. 
SCK 110 Synchronous serial clock inpul/output for SPI 
mode. 
SCL 110 Synchronous serial clock inputfoutput for 12C 
mode. 
RC4/SOIISDA 23 25 42 42 ST 
RC4 110 Digital 00. 
SOl I SPI data in. 
SDA 110 tZc data 110. 
RC5JSDO 24 26 43 43 ST 
RC5 110 Digital YO. 
soo 0 SPI data out 
RCSfJ'X/CK 25 27 44 44 ST 
RC6 110 Digital 110. 
TX 0 USART asynchronous transmit. 
CK 110 USART1 synchronous clOCk. 
RC7JRX/DT 26 29 1 1 ST 
RC7 110 Digital I/O. 
RX I USART asynChronous receive. 
or 110 USART synchronous data. 
- - -Legend. I = 1nput 0 output lfO ll'lput/output P power 
- = Not used TTL= m input ST =Schmitt Trigger input 
Note 1: This bUifer Is a Schmitt Trigger illJ)Ut when configured as the external interrupt. 
2: This buffer is a SChmitt Trigger input when used in Serial Programming mode. 
3: This buffer iS a Schmitt Trigger input when configured in RC OscHiator mode and a CMOS input otherwise_ 
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TABLE 1.3: PIC16F874A/877A PINOUT DESCRIPTION ICONTINUEDl 
Pin Name PDIP PlCC TQFP QFN 110/P Buffer Descliption Plno Plno Plno Pin# Type Type 
PORTO is a bidirectional I/O port or ParaDe! Slave 
Port when interfaCing to a microprocessor bus. 
RDOIPSPO 19 21 
"' 
38 STITTLI31 
ROO 1/0 OigitallfO. 
PSPO 1/0 Parallel Slave Port data. 
RD11PSP1 20 22 39 39 srrrnY'' 
R01 110 Digital UO. 
PSP1 110 Parallel Slave Port data. 
RD21PSP2 21 23 40 40 STITILI3t 
R02 110 Digital I/O. 
PSP2 110 ParaHel Slave Port data. 
R031PSP3 22 24 41 41 STITTLI31 
R03 110 Digital t/0. 
PSP3 110 Parallel Slave Port data. 
R04JPSP4 27 30 2 2 STITTlt31 
R04 110 Digital I/O. 
PSP4 110 ParaDe! Slave Port data. 
RD51PSP5 28 31 3 3 srrrn_t3J 
RDS 110 Digital I/O. 
PSPS 110 ParaUel Slave Port data. 
RD61PSP6 29 32 4 4 ST/TilJ31 
RD6 110 Digital I/O. 
PSP6 110 Parallel Slave Port data. 
R071PSP7 30 33 5 5 STITTl.l31 
RD7 110 Digital I/O. 
PSP7 110 ParaneJ Slave Port data. 
PORTE is a bidirectional I/O port. 
REOIRO/AN5 8 9 25 25 STITTLI31 
REO 110 Digital I/O, 
RO I Read control for Parallel Slave Port. 
AN5 I Analog Input 5. 
RE1/WRIAN6 9 10 26 26 STfiTLI31 
RE1 110 Digital I/O. 
WR I Write control for Parallel Slave Port. 
AN6 I AnalOg input 6. 
RE2/CSIAN7 10 11 27 27 STITTLI:J) 
RE2 110 Digital 110. 
cs I Chip select control for Parallel Slave Port. 
AN7 I AnalOg input 7. 
Vss 12,31 13,34 6,29 6,30, p 
-
Ground reference for lOgic and 110 pins. 
31 
Vco 11,32 12,35 7,28 7,8, p 
-




1, 17, 12, 13, 13 - - These pins are not internally connecte<l. These pins 
28,40 33,34 should be left unconnected. 
Legend: I = tnput 0 = output 1/0 = ~nput/oulput P = power 
-::Nul u*!J TTL:: TTL iltJNI ST:: S~;hmiU Tli~t input 
Note 1: This buffer is a Schmitt Trigger input When configured as the external interrupt. 
2: This buffer Is a Schmitt Trigger input when used in Serial Programming mode. 




PIN CONNECTIONS (top view) 
1 - Offset null 1 
1 8 2 - Inverting input 
2 7 
3 - Non-inverting input 
4- Vee-
3 6 5 - Offset null 2 
6- Output 
4 5 7- Vcc-t-
8- N.C. 
ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Vee= ±15V ,Tamb = +25°C (unless otherwise specified) 
Svmbol Parameter Min. Tvn. Max. Unit 
v. Input Offset Voltage (Rs.,;; 10k.Q) mV ' 
T...,t>=+25"C 1 s I 
T.,;,, < Tamb < Tmox 6 
'· 
Input Offset Current nA 
T....,.,b:::: +25°0 2 30 
Tmin. :S: T<unb::; Tm;sx. 70 
l;b Input Bias Current nA 
T:omb = +25"C 10 100 
Tmin. S T~mb S Tm..._ 200 
A~ Large Signal Voltage Gain ~ VfmV 
(Vo ±10V, Rl.. = 2k0) 
I Tamb • +25°C so 200 Tmm. S Tamb:S: Tmax 25 
SVR Supply Voltage Rejection Ratio dB I 
(Rs :s:: 101<0} 
T arnb :::: +25.,C 77 90 
Tmin. S Tamb S Tm""- 77 
loc sup~~:U.:.:~~go toad mA 1.7 2.8 
Tm,n. :S: Tamb ST..,..,._ 3.3 
V1em Input Common Mode Voltage Range v 
Tamt> = +25"C ±12 
Tmin_STambo;;Tm"" ±12 I 
CMR Common-mode Rejection Ratio (Rs s 10kO) dB ! 
T""'b = +25°C 
Tmin. S. TambS Tmwr. 70 90 
70 
:l ~-,"" ~-···--Output Short-cireuit Current - ------- ~~---cc··- 10 26 40 Output Voltage Swing-·---·~· --·---±Vopp T ,.,..,b "" +2SOC Rt_ = 10kn 12 14 RL"' 2kn 10 13 
T min S: T:;mb :S: Tma~ Rt__"' 10kn 12 
R!_ = 2kn 10 
SR Slew Rate V/)J.S 
(1/, = ±10V, RL =2kn, CL- 100pF, Tam!>= 25"C, unity gain) 0.25 0.5 
' 
Rise Time •• i (V; = ±20mV, RL = 21<0, C1- = 100pF, T3mb = 2S0C, unity gain) 0.3 i 
K~ Ove<Shoot % ' (1/; = 20mV, Rt_ = 2k0, Cl = 100pF, T3mb = 25"C, unity gain) s ; 
' 
R, Input Resistance 0.3 2 MO i 
GBP Gain Bandwidlh Product M"z i 
(1/1 = 10mV, Rt_ = 21<0, C~.-= 100pF, f = 100kH2:) 0.7 1 ! 
T"D Total Hannonic Distortion % 
I (f =1kHz, Av = 20d8, RL =21<0, Yo= 2VPP,CL = 100pF, T amb = 2S0C) 0.06 
•• Equivalent Input Noise Voltage nV (f c 1kHz, Rs = 1000) 23 
-1Hz 





Absolute Maximum Ratings 
Parameter 
Input Voltage (for Vo = 5V to 1 BV) 
(for Vo = 24V) 
Thermal ResiStance Junction-Cases (T0-220) 
Thermal Resistance JuoctJon.Air (T0-220) 
Operating Temperature Range 
Storage Temperature Range 










-- -RaJA 65 
ToPR 0- +125 








(Refer to test circuit ,o•c < T J < 125•c . lo • 500mA, V1 • 1 OV, C1• 0.3~F. Co- 0.111F. unless otherwise specified) 
Parameter Symbol Conditions 
MC7805/LM7805 
Min. Typ. Max. 
Unit 
TJ =+25°C 4.8 5.0 5.2 
Output Voltage Vo 5.0mA s lo s 1.0A, Po s 15W .1 v V1 =7Vto20V 4 75 5.0 5.25 
- 4.0 -~ 
TJ=+25°C 
Vo • 7Vto 25V I . L.i"le Regulabon (Note1) Regline 
V1=8Vto 12V 1.6 50 
mV 
. 
lo = 5.0mA to1 .5A - 9 100 
Load Regulation (Note1) Reg load TJ=+25°C lo =250mA to 50 mV 750mA I 
. 4 
Quiescent Current Ia TJ "'+25°C . 5.0 8.0 mA 
r--- lo • 5mA to 1.0A 003 0.5 
Quiescent Current Change 
. 
t\lo V1= 7Vto2fN mA - 0.3 1.3 
Output Voltage Drift INOit.T lo=5mA . -0.8 . mV/°C 
f-::--'-
VN f • 10Hz to 100KHz, TA•+250C Output Noise Voltage . 42 . 11VN o 
Ripple Rejection RR f • 120Hz 62 73 dB Vo• 8Vto 18V I -
Dropout Voltage Vorop lo,. 1A. TJ =+25 oc - 2 . v 
Output Resistance ro f=1KHz I . 15 - mO 
Short Circuit CIJ'I'ent lsc VI : 35V, TA =+25 0C 
-
230 . mA 
Peak Current IPK TJ =+25°C . 22 . A 
Note: 
1. Loed 1nd line r.guleiiOn we specllled 1t constant Junction temperwture. Chlngea In Vo dUe to hNting elfecls must be !Men 

















































































































while (status 0) 
if (input(pin_b2)) 
write_eeprom(O,min); 




min=m..unber () ; 
lcd_gotoxy(l,Z); 
































printf(lcd_putc,"\fMode 1 selected"); 
delay_ms (500); 
printf(lcd_putc,"\fMin value: "); 
minimum ( ) ; 
printf(lcd_putc,"\fMax value: "); 
maximum () ; 
status=l; 
else if (input(pin_b1)) 
{ 


















lcd_putc("\fSoil too dry"); 
delay_ms (10); 
else if (average>~read_eeprom(l)) 
{ 
lcd_putc("\fSoil too wet"); 
delay_ms (10); 
else 
print£ (lcd_putc, "\fPB1: %3u PB2: %3u \nAV: %u R: 9cu-
%u",probel,probe2,average,read_eeprom(O),read_eeprom(l)); 
delay_ms (10); 













controller I) ; 
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//set port a as 
//use internal 
APPENDIX I 
RESISTOR AND CAPACITOR DATASHEET 
Ele<tus Distribution Reference Data Sheet: RESCODE.PDF (I) 
RESISTOR & CAPACITOR DATA 
Resistors 
Many ralstors are so small that it would be dilfocult to 
print their value and "tolerance on their body In df&lu. To 
o.,.rcome this, a codit~~ system based on bands of 
distinctive colours was developed to assist In ldentlflcatlon. 
Learrunc this 'colour code' Is not as necessary as it used to 
be {thanks to accurate, low cost di,.ul multometers!), but 
it's not hard to learn and It's quite useful knowled&e 
an y-r. 
The first thonc to know is that In each decade of 
resistance - I.e~ from 10 • 1000. 100 - lk.O. lk - IOk.O. 
etc- there are only a ftnite number of different nomoNI 
values allowed Most common resistors have values In the 
'Ell' serl•, which only has ll allowed values per decade. 
Normalised these are 1.0, 1.2. I.S, 1.8. 2.2, 1.7, 3.3. 3.9, 
4.7, S.6, 6.8 and &.l. Multiples of these values are smply 
repeated In •ch decade- e.,_, 10. 12. IS, 18 and so 
Note that the 'steps' between these values are always 
dose to~. because the Ell series dates from the d. 
r•istors woth ~I~ tolerance. 
To allow &reat..- accuracy In drcuot destz,l. 
tolerance reSistors are made 111 a la'l'r rat~~• of 
'EH' seri•. which has I l ~ddirioN/ alowed val 
decade as shown In the table. As before. these 
nominal values are simply repeated In each decade. The 
table u rial'• sh-• both the E 12 and El• al~ nlu• 
for comparison. 
The ne<t thing to know Is that there 
resistor colour cod inc systems In US« 
colour bands, and the otherS. The >baltifJIIK!'m 
&•nerally used for l" and doser 
thougll the 4-band system os qui 
resistors woth Ell or El4 values. 
same band colours to represent .......,, ___ , __ _ 
cloference os that >band resist 
band', which Is almost aJ-rs 
dip of '0'. Here's how both 
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Vinually the cap¥1tors 
soodced by jaJC¥ have 
rtc:al values pnnt.r 
on their body. In 4lcoa 
- ~•there's 
often sdll a c.odln& sys111m. 
wflich can maka ot a bit tndty 
to work out the. apaotM>ca. 
volta&• raunc. flolerance and so 
n until you know how It 
rks. Thll Is expllined below 





























'&rHIICaps' (wtllch can actualy 
be brown, dark red or -n blue!) are one type of 
meallsed polyacer lim capacitor. like the 'MKT' type -
whidl tends to be smaler. and in a more to&htly .:ontrolled 
rec:iaft&ular pa~. Similarly the 'monolithic' type Is a type 
ot multi .. .:.ami.: apaeotor, deJiped to combine hCfl 
capacotance with very low self .. ndtoctance. 
Plastic film, Ceramic & Monolithic Capacitors 
Host ol these types ~~a ... dleor ~W>minal volue either print· 
eel dorecd)' on them or use the 'EIA' codin& system. whoch 
is a bit 1 .. resistor colour cod one. but in docus: the first 
two df&l• followed by a ' mukopher' showonc the """'ber of 
:teroes With this code the value Is ceneraly &JYI" in 
picofarads (pf), whiCh you'll need to divtde by either one 
milton or one thousand {respea•.,.ly) if you want the value 
In microfarads (J.IF) or nanofa~s (nF). 
Hence a capacitor marked 'I 04' has a value of 10 woth 4 
aroes abr It, or IOO,OOOpF (whoch • the same as IOOnF, 
or O. ljlf) Similarly '681' means 68 w.th a soncfe zero, or 
680pf, while '4n' means 47 with two zeroes, or 4700pf 
{which Is the same as 4 7nF). 
Electus Distribution Reference Data Sheet: RESCODE.PDF (2) 
Alternatively die value mq be &~ven directly In 
nanofarads, with three significant di,;ts but the third 
g8'1erally '0'. In this case lhere's generally also a smaD 'n', 
which can be used in place of a dedmal pOint. So 'llOn' 
means a llOnF capacitor, which is the same as O.ll11F. while 
'3n3' means 3.3nf (= 3300pf). 
Many of these capacitors also have a capital letter to 
indicate their tolerance rating, according to the following 
coding system: 
Material Codes for Plastic film Capacitors 
Capadwrs which use a plastic film dielectric are 
identified using the following codes: 
MKT MetaUised Polyester (PETP) 
KS Polystyr8'1e fdm'foil 
MKC MeGUised Polycarbonate 
KP Polyproptlene film/foil 
KT Polyester film/foil 
MKP MetaWsed polyproptlene 
Ceramic Capacitor Colour 
for Temperature Coefficient 
49 
Electrolytic Capadtors 
Electrolytic capacitors talce advanQ&e of the ability of 
some mecal oxides to act as an exceU8'1t insulator (at low 
volta,ces) and also form a dielectric material with a very 
high dielectric constant 'K' . Most common electrolytic 
capadtorS oxide as the dielectric. but 
types generally use 
TAG TANTALUM 
(Copyright © Electus Distribution, 2001) 
APPENDIXJ 
MOISTURE CONTENT DETECTOR PROTOTYPE 
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